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Start up the engine 
Lets get out by heading away from here 
There's no next year for me here 
Take hits and pass it 
And let all the ashes fall to the floor 
Once you have it all, you'll still want more 
Take my innocence away, would they even notice 
Either way? 
My visions blurred, can you tell I'm a kid that was 
Not into going to church? 

The stars are burning out tonight 
Do you think we'll stay this high? 
And pick our favorite ones outside 
Before this turns black 
Lets burn away our past 
And set this cruise control for crash 

Start up the fire 
Lets burn this place straight down, 
Down to the ground 
If no one makes a sound then we'll be fine 
Use my lighter 
In life we're the writers to our own books 
I've written mine on lies and catch hooks 
Lets dance around the mess we've made 
Call someone up let's score an 8th 
To sit and relax 
There's nothing we can do about the past 

The stars are burning out tonight 
Do you think we'll stay this high? 
And pick our favorite ones outside 
Before this turns to black 
Lets burn away our past 
And set this cruise control for crash 

Someone sees smoke, call 911 
Lets let this burn until it's done 
If we're all alone 
Aren't we all together? 
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Don't walk away. lets let them see the 
Mess that we became 
Sirens flashing, here's the cops 
Don't blame this on not having jobs but dreams 
And I see things cause I'm not afraid to 
Think outside the box 
And now I'm shaking, I hope I'm making 
Perfect sense so place your best 
To see where I end up and oh my god this 
Place is so messed up 

Rip me apart to see my insides 
Compose myself I'm not secure 
And don't believe a single thing 
That you have heard 
Throw my pride into this fire 
My confidence is dead, I'm tired 
Who's giving up? (I'm giving up) 
I won't burn out, I'll just burn up 
And I was raised on excellence 
Always taught to look my best 
I don't wanna be just anybody 
I don't wanna be anything you forget 
Villains die and heroes live forever 
Tragic endings get remembered 
I don't wanna be just anybody 
I don't wanna be anything you forget.... 

They won't forget you in the end.
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